:MKL tlV U n;:r-, ..1!1,
H oUl!e for that period; and in this :way,
he argued, would not only be, p olitically
epeaking, a· serious
to the colony,
but, further and·worse, would make a
toil of a pleasure, by putting so dreary
an interval between Melbourne and the
" usual hospl-talitiee.'' He recommended
taking Toorak for a shorter term.
Mr. Strachan obserYed that there were
other 'buildings besides Toorak.
Mr. Cole sngiested to' the Colonial Se.
eretary that this perhaps was one of those
questions on which the Lieutenant-Governor might be safely consulted. He
also thought Toorak too remote, and considered lt desirable that the citizens
should occasionally see the outside; evrn
though they did not get a v.iew of the
interl&r of Gonmment House.
The Colonial Secretary vouched for His
Excellency's concurrence with the plan
proposed in the motion.
Mr• .A.'Beckett recommended .the Council
to empower the Executive to renew the
lease, not specifically, as proposed, for five
yea.rs; but generally, for a period not
~xceeding five years ; and, after some
remarks from Mr. Horne-and Mr. O'Brien,
this course was agreed to.
The Hotl!e resumed, and was occnpied
for 110me time discussing a
motion by the . Collector of Customs,
the objec' of which was to leave
it to a commiUee to decide how and what
returns, moTed for by members, and
granted by the House, should be printed.
The pretext for the adoption or this course
Wall •he unnecessary expense entailed upon
the colony by the publication of doctlmen\a which, in another shape, might
have preTiously appeared.
Mr. Cole strongly protested against the
principle of the motion ; and, intending
himself 1o move for tome very unpleasant
r otums, asked whether their publication
w as to be allowed to depend upon the will
of any committee, far less of a committee
of whiell one member was to be a quorum.
Uutmately, the resolution was withdrawn.
Mr. S~rachan a11ked the Colonial Secretary what means are taken a~ the ports in
Gipps Land to oarry out the Convicts
l'revenUon Act; and stated, as the ground
of his enquiry, that he had la te letten
fr,;m Hobart Town, informing him of the
departure thence of two vessel!!, with passengers, whose destination, there was little
doubt, was the Omeo diggings. He also
h eate of a &crew-steamer which was about
to start.
The Colonial Secretary had not received
the ioformai.ion as to the sailing of these
ships, of which Mr. Strachan appeared to
be in possession; but as regarded the ports
in Gipps Land, he begged to say there
was the same law, and the same means of
curying out the law, there as here ;
which means, in plain English, that no
steps for c~ing out the law are adopted
at all.
Dr. Greaves postponed his motion for
a gratuity to Mr. Hargraves and the other
dillconrers of gold on the score of ill
health ; and after some further routine
busine1111, the HoW!e adjourned at a
quarter to five.
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The Connell met yesterday at three
o'clock.
: A great nmnber of petitions against
the Postage Act havl.ni' been presented,
Mr. Haines offered some explanations
of a pa11sage in his previous day's speecl!.,
whic1t, doubtl~ss, from a misapprehension
of its meaning, had been misreported in
the Morning Herald.
Mr. Snodgrass suggested that much
publie time would be occupied in memberll' criticisms of reports, if on every
occasion when any one of them felt
dissatisfied with the account given of his
speech, he was to be entitled to call the
atteniion of the Council to the sub;ect.
J
The Speaker ruled that though generally undesirable, Ulis course m ight, by
permission of the House, be adopted in
cases where any member was r eported to
have apoken of any other member in
terms which he would have been unwilling to make use of.
Mr. Haines was accordingly permitted
to proceed with his explanation.
The Collector of Customs rose to
propose ihat before any p etition be
presented to the Council, the Clerk of
the Council should certify thereon that
it is in accordance with the Standing
Rules and OrQ.ers of the Council.
To
this course, however, very great objection was made by various members,
principally on . the ground that by its
adont.inn tha ..Hnruaa would he banding
over to a Clerk a right and a duty
which belonged to itself, and preventin g
many important petitions, which, though
they would like to receive them, an
official would be , bound by the strict
letter of his instructions to reject, from
ver coming before them.
Ultimately
the motion was withdrawn, and the
question left to be dealt with by the
Standing Orders Committee.
The Colonial Secretary next movedthat this House ahould resolve itself into
a committee of the whol e for the purpose of considering the propriety of
renewl.ng the lease of Toorak, for five
years from the expiration of the present
lease, as a te11idence for His Excellency
the Lleutenani-Governor.
The House
accordingly went into committee, and
the (}Qlonial Secretary having expiained
the delay which has occurred as to
the erection of a permanent residence
for the • Governor of this colony by
attributing it to anxiety on the part
of the Government to proceed with
even more important works first, gave as
his reason for now proposing a five years'
renewal of the lease of Toorak, instead
of a three years', the greater ecanomy
of the former course.
They could
get the place on more
reasonable
terms for fiTe years than for three. He
~ought that Toorak, notwithstanding its
d1stance from town, possessed more adv-antages than any other residence that
could be fixed on as the temporary
abode of the Governor;- and he suggested
that :it had been, and still might be, very
considerably improved;- for instance,
from what he knew of members, they
would have no objection to any reasonable expenditure on a ball-room.
Mr. ~·Beckett asked whether, if the
lease were to be · renewed, it would be
so at the present rent.
The Colonial Secretary could inform
any hon. member at what reJ;J.ts Toorak
could be taken for the terms respectively
f hr
d five years; but to state that
o t ee an
publicly would be unwise, for if the
House 11anctloned the sum asked, they
would preclude the possibility of ·making
any other bargain; whilst, if they did
not pass the proposed vote, after hearing
the rent required, they would be just
eaving matters in statu quo.
Dr. · Greaves tlloaght it was goiag
too far to ask the House to give a
vote in the dark. The utmost he could
sanction, if the House was not to know
the rent, would be the reference of the
whole matter to a select committee.
The Speaker, whilst upholding the
competency of the Government to decide what was the proper rent, remarked
upon the ~.inconvenient distance from
town of Toorak, and upon the proba.
bility that renewing the present lease
for five years would be postponing the
COJnmOllC(I~~llt Of th,Q new Qonrwnent

INTERNAL COMMUNICATION.
SINCB the publication of the Report or
the Commission appointed to inquire into
the best mode gf pro-riding f9r the internal
communication of the colony, we have taken
ihe trouble of going through the minutes
nf Avirlence upon which the Report is
based. Tho..t poruaal has satisfied us of
one _point on which we!have more than
once had grollUd for complaint, namely,
that the report and the evidence are really
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armony.

It doe11 n ot follow,
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t em

however,

that

are very conclusive. Evi-

dently, great care has be8n evinced by
tho Commission in calling competent
witnesses; and the latter have brought
all their professional knowledge and experience io bear upon the subject.
In
this respec•, nothing remains to be de.
sired. But, after all, ~his goes but a
shori way in the settlement of the
question. Engineer after engineer is
examined, all of them bearing a high
professional character, and most
of
them having been connected, in some
shape or other, with the construetion of railways in England,· but,
with ene or ,two exceptions, U is astonish·
ing to find how little they know of the
actual state of this country. One admits
that he has 11carcel:y b een out of M:elbourne; another knows the country between Melbourne and Brighton; while a
thl. fd h as b een as f ar as t h e H eads! None
of them, however, feel the slightest pang
of diffidence at g iving their opinion upon
the adaptation of the country to r ailways,

or upon the cost of their construction.
The truth is, that most of them
Eeem to be ' guided by book-informa.
tion; merely
making an allowance
for the difference in the cost of labor.
Tlteir testimony accordingly Is, in most
respects, remarkably coincident ;
and
t h oug h the i r es t'1mat es vary, fior a d ouble
line, from £14,000 to £40,000 per mile,
the discrepancy arises principa lly from
the different systems of construction
recommended, not from any dissimilarity
·
h
l
• · I
in
0 f vtews on t e genera
pnnc1p es
•
vol ved.
They are pretty nearly unanimous that
railroads are best for the maill lines, that
they should be constructed in the most
.substaniial manner, and that foreim ca..
pital will be available for the purpose.
The invariable argument for substantial
·
high-speed railways is, that though they
take up longer iime in constructing, they
are not dearer in the end than tramways
or lines of lighter structure. " Ultimate
wonomv" is their watchword; and, in
.~

referring to the cheap rail ways of
.America, care is taken to shew,
that
after
a few years, those
cheap lines were re-laid in a more
substantial manner.
The inference is
left to be drawn; that the American•
have now become convinced by experlence of their error, in prefierring present to ultimate economy, and that we
must pursue a wiser course.
But the inference is an erroneous
one in regard to America, or any new
country where intemal communication of
any sort is the prime desideratum. In those
~nntfies
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Mr. A 'BECKETT said that his object was til
Mr. HAINES, presuming that he was allowed
money, " has relation rather to the
to proceed with his explanation, would state the ~nable Government to take the hcmse fur leu
speed_\!lth which a line of road can sentiments to which he had given utterance on than five years, if such was thought desirable:·
be mad1,. than th& speed at which it the previous day, or, at least, had intended to do
Mr. O'BRIEN thought th.Jt the public money
can be tJJOrkca. And so long· as we so. H e had on that occasion intimated his c:ould be ·better laid out than in building ballintention to vote for the smaller sum of money rooms.
cannot aecure both objects, we must proposed to be expended on roads, although he by
The Colonial Secretary having adopted Mr.
no
means thought that sum sufficient, because A'Beckett's amendment, the motion, as amended,
choose between them.
England has
1\'!IS carried.
4
the
mode
of
appropriating
the
grant
had
not
chosen the latter in her railway system, been distinctly pointed out by the President of
The House resnmed, and the resolution wa.'
because &he had the use of good turnpike the Road Board. He firmly belie>ved tha.t the P re· rer-orted to the HoWie, and fupon the motion of
roads. while waiting for her railroads. But sident and members of that board acted with the the .Colonial Secretary the report was adopted.
PRINTING OF RETURNS, &c.
strictest i,mpartiality in framing their estimates,
for the converse reason, America at first nnd that they did not wish to shew any par tiality
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS rose to
adopted the former course. She did so t o one district over ao.other. But he had his ,tnoYe, '!.'hat a committee be appointed to report
opinion as to whether they had acted with upon notices of motion for returns, and to arwith her roads, for the same reason that own
proper judgment. All that he had meant to at- r ange for printing papers presented in pursuance
she preferred log huts to marble palaces. tribute to them was an error in judgment.
()f buch motions.-That when an address for a
r eturn shall have been adopted, the committee
PETITIONS TO THE COUNCIL.
New York is fast assuml.ng the appearance
T he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS rose to ~ball prepare a form to be presented with thB
of a marble-built city ; but it would not move, Thatt before any retition be presented to 'ltddress.-That one member shall be a quorum i11.
have been ultimate economy to have the Council, the Clerk ot the Council shall eat- t he committee, and that the librarian of the
i:fy thereon that it is in accordance with the House shall act as clerk to the committee.saved the trouble and expense of remeving tStanding
Rules and Orders of the Council Tb.e 'Ihat the committee consist of the following_
the old wooden buildings, by erecting hon. gentleman said that he had given notice of members :-The Speaker, the Colonial Secretary,.
marble structures at the outset.
So n similar motion last session. He had at that the Chairman of Committees, Dr. Grceves,.
t ·me seen petitions presented by hon. members, :Mr. Miller, and the mover. , His objoot;.
with their roads.
The question was a nd, after being presented, found to be informal, in bringing forward the motion ·Was ta.
not altogether which sort of road is when the Rouse wn.s.obligcd to place itself in one bave the 1·eturns called for arranged in &
of t\TO positions, neither of which was desirable, simple manner, and to avoid the printing
beilt, or even cheapest, but which -they had either to receive the petition, in- <Jf voluminous r eturns, many ·' of which wera
can be 1oonest constructed.
The re ) formal as it was, or to reject it. He in reality not required. He based this motio11.
need hardly say · that it was not a desir- :strictly on theJraetice of the House of Comcomm9ndation of their cheap railways able state of things for the House to be obliged -n:ons, which h adopted t he system in order to
was the economv of time gained by to refuse hearin;? the prayer of a petition becaUiie preYent the useless expenditure of money. Thethem ; and they haTe rarely, if ever, there was an informality in it. In one case, on a. principle of the proposed method was that thoss
former session, a petition, on being presented, .Parts of the pnpers necessary to be printed would:
renewed them till they had paid them. was found to be disrespectful, and an unpleasant be selected. Last session a ·most voluminous
selvea, in
some instances, several &.lene t ook place in the House in consequence. r eturn about pilotage in Gipps Land had bee!l
One of his objects in bringing forward the motion called for and \TSS printed, although the necessary
times over.
So far, therefore, from was to p1·event similar occurrences. It was u n- i nformation might have been comprised in ona
Hundreds of pounds were wasted in thi.if
being conTinced of their error in J>lrosant, as well aa unconstitutional, that the p3gc.
should have the appearance of being un- ·way. Again, returns were often called for without.
laying down cheap lines, they know House
willing to receive petitions, a.s, by t he present :my system, extending frompnd to brqken~eriodt
very well that, had they not taken this practice, was at times undoubtedly the case.
of the year, and so forth ;
and thus
The SPEAKER, before putting the question, the printed papers by no mean.s formeil such a
plan, and proceeded at once to develope· wished to draw the attention of the House to the body
of political statistics as they would do
their resources, they could not so easily circumstance, that by sanctioning the method u nder an improved system.
now
proposed,
the
House
might
be
divesting
itCOLE opposed the motion.
If
Captain
or so speedily have got the length of self of its privilege of deciding whether to receive
the House sanctioned tl).c motion, t hey would be
requiring new and improved means of petitions or not.
rurrendering their rights into the hands of on11.
Mr. llODGSON asked if the method now pro- of their body. Much as he respected tbe comtransit. The time that a road will
posed was that used by the House of Commons.
mittee, he would not trust them. (A laugh.~
last is no consideration,-that depends
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS believed He thought it r ight to speak •out•in order to.
principally on the amount of traffic; there was no standing order to that effect in the .shew his aversion to the pettf tyranny that
H ouse of Commons, but the practice was for ·might be exercised o~er the House by the.
but the point of anxiety is, the tlma members
to apply to a qualified officer of the proposed plan.
The voluminous
rctura
when the road can be opened. Easily House to ascertain.l"'>etitions were formal before alluded to by the honorable mover, he~.
·
presenting
them.
(Captain
Cole}
had
called
for,
and
he
and speedily-made r oads are necessary
Mr. HODGSON was decidedly of opinion that ·was proud of having done so.
That
for deTeloping a country- : expensive and o.s regarded the Council, it should be lcf~ to r eturn shewed that vessels paid pilotage m
slowly-con11tructed roads, to be worked members themselves to decide whether petitions -Gipps Land, and got :nothing in retum for theie
were formal or informal, not to an officer of the money. It shewed also that, in that little-1.--nOWII
at high speed, are practicable and ne- Council (Hear.)
place, Port Albert, .7'1 vessels, numbering 12,00()Mr. SNODGRASS would propose as an t cns, were entered m eleven months, and it ~ave.
ces~ary only in a country that is de- ·
amendment that the question be referred to the much other useful information. (A laugh.) If unveloped.
Committee of Standing Orders.
pleasant returns were to ~be cal.led for-and he
Instead, therefore, of saying with the
Mr. A'BECKETT secoaded the amendment. might call for such- was 1t to be tolerated that
One
great
objection
to
the
Collector
of
Customs'
one
man sitting in that library was to decide a!l
report, that " a primary consideration of
motion \VIIS that if it were carried the Clerk of to their being given ? He intended. to' move foe
course is the cost,'' we should say that 1he Council would necessarily adhere with great papers relative to the Or iental job, and he knew
th~ primary consideration is the tilf/,e. birictncss to the forms that ought to be observed thai would not be pleasant. (A:. laugh.) He
jn petitions, and thus petitions would be re- ~muld also ask about the yacht Wyvern, and her
Mr. Learmonth impressed this upon jected on mere technical grounds.
trip to P ortland. And 'was he to be stopped in,
'!he COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS said that -asking these things ? These things he woulcl
the Commission ; and so far as we rehls only object in bringing forward the motion arsuredly ask for. To a~ree to the motion would
member, he was the only one who dtd was
to remedy the inconveniences expericnc~d 1 e a dangerous surrender of the rights of tha
so ; but it doea not seem to have been last session from the present system. .lie wished .House.
..
to
be
guided solely by the feelings of the
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS explained
duly app reciated.
that his motion rcfened merely to statistical
House.
·
The motion and amendment were both with- -returns.
We are now payjng·,between two and
drawn on the understanding that the Speaker
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the inotion, and
three millions per annum for carriage to ' vould bring the matter to the notice of the eaid that as regarded what had been' ca.lled the
.Oriental job, the returns would she'?' there w.u
the gold-fields alone. The object should Standing Orders Committee.
1:0 jobbery whatever.
THE GOVERNOU'S RESIDENCE.
be to get this reduced, and so effect an im- .
Mr. STRACHAN agreed with the hon. memThe COLONIAL SECRETARY rose to
mediate economy. Five years-and, if ' move that the House resoln itself into a commit· l:u for GippsLand. He thought at the sama
time
that all gentlemen moving for returns should
they say five, we may say ten- will be tee of the whole for the purpose of considering
the propriety of renewing the lease of Toorak, ~hew satisfactory reasons for doing so. The inrequisite for making a substantial rail- for five years from the expiration of the present jormation afforded by the voluminous r eturn rew ay ; and this is recommended on the lease, as a r esidence for His Excellency the Lieu- garding Gi:pps Land, which had been alluded to, /
could certainly not be compreSsed into one page.
tenant-Governor.
ground that it will cost but little more
The House then went into committee.
Mr. GRIFFITH suggested that a table of all
returns should be hurtl; up in the library, so that
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY
said
that
than one of a more temporary character.
it would be in the recollection of hon. members hen. members might sec it, and thereby be guideil
But we must make out our estimates that last session a large sum of money had been in calling for further information.
l\Ir. HAINES was not prepared to surrender
differently. If the cheap structure last v oted for the erection of a permanent residence
the Governor, It had, however, been deemed his judgment to one person, who was perhapS!
Obly five years, and during that time for
jncxpedient to expend that money, as it was not aware of his exact object in calling for 111
save ten millions in carriage, it will r equired for more urgent and important works. It return. It should also be borne in mind that they
have paid itself handsomely ; and, on was impossit..lc that any permanent residence could hnd no body of statistics t o commence with.
be provided for His Excellency prior to the ex- When such had been formed, an occasional addi·
the other hand, if we wait five or ten piration of the present lease of 'l'oorak, in Janu· tion merely would be necessary to it.
The COLO~IAL SECRETARY said that he
years for a first-class railway, we must ury twelvemonths. He had inserted the term of
years in the motion, because, in the cour~e 2pprehended there was no disposition on the ,
a dd to the expense the ten or twenty five
of negotiations "that had been entered into with prt of any one to keep back jnformatipn. There
millions lost during ~hat time in carriage. the p:lrties concerned, it appeared that a lease wns certainly no such desire on t he part of
could be got on more favorable terms for five Government. If there were, they would endeaIn that case, the "ultimate economy ''
years tha.n for three or a less number. It was vor to make returns as voluminous &S
will be v ery doubtful.
proposed by some tha.t Toorak sho'lld be pur- possible, for that was the best way to render
This is a question, not for the pro- cha"ed as a permanent Government llouse, bt1t them obscure. He would suggest that the membe thought that objectionable. (Hear.) It ber ca.lling for any return should be a member of
fessional engineer, but for the public to might answer well enough for a time, but tt was the committee.
The practical result ef
too far from Melbourne fora permanency. Withh that \Tould be that that member himself
decide. We do not say which system
the
additional
five
years
for
which
it
was
proposed
end
the
librarian
:t>etween
them would settle
is the quickest of construction, but we
to take ·Toomk, a permanent residence for the what parts of the return were to be printed.
do say, that if there be one quicker
Governor could be erected, if thought desirable.
'!.' he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS re·
than another, it shonld be preferred, It had been decided last session, that no house gretted that his object in bringing the motio!l '
could be got more suitable for a temporary red- forward had been misunderstood. That object
even were it dearer than the otlMr, deuce for His Excellency than Tcorak. Certain was to give, not to withhold, information, Seeing,
jmprovemeuts were desirable there, which it however, that the feeling of 1 the Bouse wa.s
provided always that it really meet Ule
would be folly to commence, if the lease were not against the motion, he would,,with their leave,
requireme nts of the colony.
r~newed.
There was a ball-room, for instance, "ithdraw it.
The motion was withdrawn accordingly.
much required, and he was sure the House would
KILMORE GAOL.
at
all
nvcnta
not object to that improvement
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL•
being made.
Mr. O'BRIEN rose, pursuant to notice, to ask:
'l'hurldav, September 2Sth.
Mr. A'BECKETT inquired if the lease of the honorable the Colonial Secretary the reasoa
The Speaker took the chair at five minutes
Toorak would be re11.ewed on the present terms. tl:at the sum of £10,000, which was voted last
tast three o'clock.
'!.'he
COLONIAL SECRETAHY replied that Session for the erection of a gaol in Kilmore, had
The Sl'EAKER, on taking the chair, antho rent was only £300 now, and he would be not been laid out in compliance with the vote of
nounced that he laid on the table a list of the
glad!>indeed if the lease could be renewed on these tte House.
electoral committee, in accordance with the act
1~rms. If the llouse desired it, he would state
The COLONIAL SECRETARY r epliecf
of 1851, and also that he had received a letter
the
tenus of the offer made.
t:tat funds had not been provided for ~rryinM
from J. P. Fawkncr, Esq., stating that illness
Dr.
GREEVES
thought
that,
as
the
sanction
cut
all the works ordered to be constructed ; and.
pre-vented him from taking his seat in the HoWie
o-f the House was asked, it should be put in pos- t hose works were postponed which could be post•
at present, but that he hoped to be able to do so
Eession of the particulars. He thought either tha.t 1oned with least inconvenience. ·That was all
in a. few weeks.
t he terms should be st~>ted, or that the matter moswer which he suspected he should have to give
THE POSTAGE ACT.
rlcoulll be referred to a select committee. There to other similar questions.
Petitions praying for the repeal of the present
arpeared to be some unwillingness on the part of
CONVICTS PREVENTION BILL.
Postage Act, and for the adoption of a uniform
Gov.cmmcnt to mention the terms. The mode of
penny postage, were presented by Mr. Hodgson,
Mr. STRACHAN rose, pursuant to notice, ta
1rom Heidelberg and- from St. Kilda; by Mr. .rrc.ceediug adopted by them was most unbUBiness- a ;k the Colonial Secretary what means are taken.
l ike.
at the Ports in Gipps Land to carry out the
Wilkinson, from Flemington; by Mr. Fyfe, from
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that i f Convicts Prevention Bill. He did so in conseForest Creek; by 1\Ir. ]'ello,Tes, from the Camhe were to state the offer made, and the House oqt;ence of information he had r·eceived from
paspie; and by :llfr. Miller; from Brighton.
ngrqed to it, they might be sure the buildirig l:!obart T own that the Omeo diggingil
NOTICES OF MOTION.
.
"cuJd then not be got for less than that sum. !\'!'ere attracting great attention. there and
Dr. F. MURPHY, on the part of Mr. Poh!man, gave notice of a motion on the following
'Ihat would be decidedly unbusincsslike.
that two vessels had sailed from t hat p~rt tCl
day for an address to be presented to !lis ExcelDr. GREEVES would repeat that it was too .P01t Albert He wa11 also informed that m
tr.uch to expect the House to agree to the motion screw-steamer was about to be despatched to t he
lency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying for
copies of all correspondence between the Donowithout knowing the terms offered. If the cmme place. There could be no doubt of the.
minational School Board and the Colonial SecrcReuse was not put in po3session of that inform:l- -class of men who would nail themse1ves of this.
tary, on the subject of tho financial position of
t icn, then the only course was to r efer the matter opportunity of entering the colony, if the prevent bat board, from 14th Februnry to 8th August.
tive mean~~ on the spot were inefficacious. The
t o a select committee.
Mr. FELLOWES gave notice that, on the
Fort Arthur and Norfolk Island men, who were
The SPEAKER said that a part of the matter at
large, would eagerly seize every opportunit.l[
following day, he would move for leave to bring
t ) be considered was, whether the . building of a of the kind.
jn a bill to alter and simplify the form and mocle
p c-rman.;nt Government Rouse was to be postof procedure in an action at law, and to make
COLONIAL SECRETARY replied, thae
The
poned for five years. Toorak was at a most inother provisions in relation thereto.
cpnvenient distance, and would place the citizens tbe same law and the same means of Ca.rryin"'
the law existed at Port Albert as in the othee
Mr. ~!ILLER gave notice that, on 5th Octounder great difficulties in accepting the hospita- cmt
ber, he would move that an address be presented
ports of the colony ; and he stated further that
litie,s of their Governor, He did not see why the this
was t he first information he · had received
to the Lieuten11nt-Governor, praying that H is
building of a Government House should be post- regarding
the: departure of the ships and pas:Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid
this,
the
richest
colonyofits
size
under
J'<'ned-why
smgers alluded to. By the last r eturns he found
on the table of this Council a return shewingshould
be
without
its
Govcra1he
British
Crown,
(1) The amount at the credit of the general and
the number of the population at Omeo
mcnt House. He had taken it for granted tha.t t~at not
amount to '10. There was no reasonterritorial revenues, respectively, on the 31st of
if Toorak '~9~ taken for five yeara, no effort did
Morell, 1854, and also on the 30th of April, 31st
t
o
imagine
that the Omeo diggings would bfJ
wculd be m~ erect a permanent residence. populated chiefly
May, 30th June, 31st July, and 31st Augmt,
Van Diemen's !,and. It
He thought that before the renewal of the lease was more probablefrom
that the Ovens would fttrnish.
1854. (2) Any sum or Sll1DS raised by the admiwas
sanctioned,
the
Government
should
pledge
nistrative Government, by way of cash credit,
themselves that a proper Government House the larger number.
discount, over draft, or loan from· these or others,
ADJOURNMENT OF MOTION.
would be erected.
between the 1st of April, 1854, and the 31st or'
Dr. GREEVES said that he was sufferin"'
i'!Ir. STRACHAN said that if the motion were frcm
a
:severe cold, and requested the !Ious~
August, 1854, stating the amount agreed on, the
referred to a select committee they would be con.- to adjourn
p eriod for which the loan was taken, at what
the motion which stood in his name
:fined
to
Toorak
alone
in
the
lielcction
of
a
resirate of interest, the name of the establishment
until the following day.
dence.
It was adjourned accordingly.
making the advance, and how far the same has
Captain·COLE was in favor of being informed
been operated upon. (3) Copies of all correspondGIPPSLAND.
of the term~ at once. The distance was one great
ence on the subjed of such overdrafts or cash
:Mr. COLE rose, pursuant to notice, to move:
objection to Toorak. When the hot weather
That an address be prel!Cnted to His Excelcrtdits.
c:Bme, it would be a most onerous thing going in l ency the Lieutenant Governor, praying tha t he
PAPERS.
end out there. He had no doubt the Governor ~dll bl) pleased to cause to be laid upon the tallle
The COLONIAL SECRE'l'ARY, by comma.nd
would be happy to stay in whatever place the of this Council as early as practicableof His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid
Council wished him. (A laugh.) But he car(!.) The reports of' Capt. Ross of the surveys
11pon the table a Return of Receipts and Expent
uinly thought that IDs Excellency shpuld be
diture of the FitzRoy Ward Improvements, furof the harbors of Corner Inlet, of W e!shpooi,
consulted
as
to
whether
he
desired
to
remain
at
ni<hed in compliance with the requirements of
and Port Albert, together with any sailing
Toorak or go elsewhere. He would like to see a
dirootions for the same, or any other inthe act 17 Viet., No.3, sec. 28.
Goyernment House 80 near the town, that if
lt was ordered to be printed.
formation relative to them.
the people could not see the inside of it, they
CORRECTION OF NEWSPAPER REPORT.
(2.) The plans or charts of the above ports.
mit'ht at all events see the outside of it.
(3.) The report of the. Surveyor who has laid
Mr. HAINES wished to draw attention to an
i:he COLONIAL SECRETARY was happy
or found out a new line cf road from Melaccount given in one of the journals of what h e
to b-"elieve the alarm of the hon. member for
bourne to GippsLand, and if any estimate
bad said yesterday regarding the Central Road
Gipps
Land,
as
to
the
Governor's
feelings
on
has
been made of the time it would take and
:Bc!U'd. He had not been perhaps understood in
the subject, and would take upon himself to say
the probable cost of making it passable.
what ha had said, for, haTing lived w long in
tbat the hon. member might divest his mind of
{4.) J\.ny re1)0rt that may have been made of
the bush, he was not perhaps able to express his
aDY idea that His Excellency wis.IJ.ed t o leave
thought~ so clearly as was desirable. But be
any surveys or estimates for making passable
Money
had
been
already
spent
on
imToorak.
the crossing-places for stock, &c., of the old
that as it might, he felt that he had been misreprovements
there,
in
accordance
with
the
opinion
road to GippsLand.
pres~nted. The journal-to which he alluded was
of its suitableness as a Government residence, exlhe "J\forning Herald," which, in the abstract
(5.) Any report sent by the Crown Lands
pressed by the llouse la•t session. He thought hig
Commissioner relative to the application to
given of his spe(?(Jh, had stated that-(Here t he
hon. friendthe Speaker assumed too much in thinkhim of sixteen stockholders on t he 3rd Ochon. gentleman unfolded a newspaper)ing
that
the
erection
.of
a
permanent
Government
tober, 1852, applying for permission to erect
!VIr. SNODGRASS rose to order. Many
House would be necessarily postponed if Toorak
a stockyard, for the purpose of shippin~ stock
members previously had had cause t o
were
taken
for
five
years
more.
If
an
urgent
on
the North Head of Shallow Inlct,0whicl1
ccmplain of the manner in which their
Jtecessity arose for the money being expended in.
they r epresent as being six miles nortl1 of
remarks were reported, and it would ba a
other improvements, and there were bars still to
the present eBtrance, ar.d possessing safe anmost inconvenient practice if hon. IJI.ember3
cut, as the hon. member for Geelong was aware
chorage.
were to occupy the time of the House il~ correct(a
laugh),
and
wharves
to
make,
then
undoubtedly
bon member, in reference to the last clause
Tte
jr.g misstatements in the reports of their
the pcr.lnanent building would be and ought to said .that a -petition had been presented, signed
speeche8.
be postponed.
He himself, however, did l>y suteen r espectable stockholders, praying tht!
l\fr. HAINES trusted to the indulgence of the
not think there would be any occasion for <..ovemment to erect a stockyard ; that a letter
House for permission to correct t he misstatepostponing it. But if that building was com· .bad been written b,r the Commissioner of Crown ~
mmt, as he was most anxious to do away with
menced to-morrow, it would at the leest take Lands on the sub;ect, but that no report hud
any impression that he had unduly reflected on
more
than two years before it was finished.
been laid before the House.
the conduct of the President or members of the
The COLONIAL SECRETARY sa'd that he
Central Road Board.
1\Ir. A'BECKETT thought the question of
The SPEAKER said that it would be ex·
terms should be left to the Executive Govern- need scarcely intimate that the Government w~:re
tnmely inconvenient if a practice were made of
ment, but did not think it desirable to renew th~ ready to afford every infol't)lation on the subject.
The motion was then put and pM.sed.
lea~e for five years without qUBlification.
He
currecting ordinary mistakes in ne,yspaper r e·
Mr. COLE r ose to move, that an ad~ be
ports. but in such a case as the present, where au
wou:d move as an amendment, that for the words
imputation on the conduct of certain members of
" for five years," should be substituted the word3 :presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that he will be pleased to cause
"for a term not exceeding five{ears."
the lloWie appeared to be·im~roterly attributed
Mr. HORNE dia&pproyecJ. o the a:ncnd.neu.t to be laid on the table of this Council, as early
t 9 an bon. member, he thoug 1t t 1at nn expllmaas practicalile1 SllC4 ~tatl.sUcs, &c., relativo to
~·c~ should pe allowed.
as useless.
-:i!
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Gipps Land, to th? 30thJun.o lnst , from tho 30th
June prcYious, ns 1t may be m the power of the
Government to prepnre with r elation toll.) :rhe population of each portion of the dis ..
tnct.
2.~ 1'he revenue nnd.expenditure.
3. The exports and nnports.
4. The produce and stock.
{5.l The hnrbors, rivers, lakes, and inlets.
6. The public buildings nnd works.
'l. The lands surveyed and sold.
{s. The lands surveyed and unsold.
(9.) The roads and bTidges.
(10.) The public depnrtments.
(11.) The ,number of vessels arriving, with
their tonnage, from 30th Jtme, 1853.
(12.) The quantity of ground held by the
Government at the port of Port Albert,
commonly called Stock Yard Point, for pub·
lie purposes.
(13.) 'fhe cost of Custom House at Port AIbert, and to whom tho land belongs on which
it is erected.
]Ie said that these returns had been procured la.sfl
Jjession, but in that part of the country thing3
appeared to be changing fast, as the returns were
incorrect. There was an important omission in
the quantity of land which was said to have been
sold, as 10,000 acres · at
Port Albert
had been entirely overlooked.
It wa.'.l
declared inadvisable to send immigr,!tnts to Port
,Albert, as no land had been sold there, and thus
:no immigrants were sent, through the representations arising ,from this mistake. So little was
Jrnown of the locality, that Government ha::I
=-ctually sold their own lock·up without being
aware of it. It had been so much neglected,
&hat over the whole district there were but three
J>u.ildi.ngs erected by .Government.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY again de.
elared that Government would be willing to
;furnish every information, but at the same
time must deprive the hon. member of his chief
reason for requiring the returns, by informing
him that an order had been issued last &cssion
to send immigrants te Port Albert.
The motion was put and passed.
The House then adjourned at a. quarter to five

1

o~clock.

BUSINESS FOR. THIS DAY (FRIDAY}.
NOTICBS OF MOTION.

1. Mr. Nicholson ; To move, That this House reSolve itself into a committee of the whole, for
the purpose of considering the proprietl of adopting an address to His Excellency the ieutenant~overnor, praying that His Excellency will ba
}llea1.1ed to place upon the estimates a sufficient
J!utn of money to place .t he Lieutenant-Governor
amd staff, as regards salaries and allowancest in the
same position as that afforded them· unaer the
., Bill for Establishing a New,Constitution for Vio.
Ioria;" and that this resolution take effect from the
date of His E:x:~ellency's landing in the colony.
a 2. Mr. Russell : To move, That this House do
resolve itself into a committee of the whole, for
the purpose oftaking into its serious consideration
the condition of the productive classes through.
e>ut this colony, and espec;ially to inquire from
'What cause the present depression in 'our· labor
:market arises, with a view to provide means,
J!hould the same be deemed necessary, for the em].>loyment.ofthose free immigrants now reaching
e>ur sho:res.
. 3. Mr. Pohlman: To move, That 'an address be
:Presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Go"Ve'rner praying that he will be pleased to cause to
J>e lald on the table of this Council, copies of all
e()rrespondence which may have taken place
between the Denominational School Board and the
Honorable the Colonial Secretary, on the subject
e>f the financial position of that Board, from the
14th of February to the 8th of August inclusive.
4. Mr. Fellowes: To move for leave to bring in
·a Bill to alter and simplify the 'form and mode
C>fproeedure in an action at law, and tomakeother
l>fovisions in relation thereto. ·
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